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Other herds may sing their ditties,
Loud in highborn maiden’s praisa j 
Busk them wi’ angelic beauties,
Freight them wi’ ilk heavenly grace j 
To the empty air 1 fling them,
Vaunty lits, I winna sing them ;
Simpler nature eith can ding them,

She’s the muse o' a my lays.

Rosy bow’r and gooden chamber ;
Frequent themes o’ amrous sang,
To sic’ heights I needna clamber 
Blythcr, lowlier scenes amang ;
Where adown yon broken dingle 
Nature’s varied echoes mingle 
(Fye, for shame, “ lads living single.” 

Lexie won» the lee day lang.

Had Fate will'd me for a winter 
Ane o’ your unhainely throng ;
Loud for her I’d blaw my chanter,

Loud for her I’d sing my sang ;
Gossips needna count it treason,
Thus I'd lilt my rhyme wi’ reason,
Prone I’d gather joys in season,

K're Time’s blight their sweet’s o’ergang.

What tho’ Fortune's tinselled minions 
Sport their fickle, sunny hour t 
Birds that boast the gaudiest pinions 

Canna aye thé highest soar.
Warth has aye a modest nature,
Virtue low’re in inward stature,
What bespeaks the heavenly feature,

Such is loeecme Lexie's dower.

Gi’e me—when the sun at twilight 
Sink’s o’er Huron's glancing waves,
Gi'e me Lexie’s milder eyelight,

V the wealth my bosom craves, 1 
There I'd read the soul-born feeling,
A’ the gifts o’ worth revealing,
Seated by yon lowly âhealing 

Where the tinkling burnie laves.
William Baxnatyxb. 

Ashfield, Dec. 1, 1863.
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Insanity andWant oi Longevity among 
the Agricultural Classes-

The Commissioner of the Agricultural Bu
reau at Washington has just issued his report 
which contains a vast amount of matter ol 
the highest interest. We have boen struck in 
glancing over it by an artie'e entitled, 
“ Health of Farmers' Families,’’ iu which 
some conclusions are reached that are very 
much at variance with those that usually have 
prevailed.

It has been usual from time immetnorablc 
to believe that the country is tho source of

lerpetual youth. What mountains of idyilic 
:oiuposition have been created in praise of 
mcdlic delights ; and yet in the face of this, 
hç stem statistics of the inexorable Commis 
loner demonstrates that country lit© u “ viu 
irevis,” and that the insane asylums recruit 
oore largely from the ranks of the farmer 
ban from any ether. This assertion, at one 
ell blow, dashes to the earth all those'brauti 
ill creations which have been our delight 
rom the days of the poetical Theocrites down 
o those of the Iwirate Tennyson. What be
comes of our Amaryllis and Dapbnis, of Iler- 
nan and of Dorothea, and of the thousand 
ether characters whose rural loves and pas- 
oral experiences have been our delight in all 
iges? ,

This report, based upon the statistics of 
>hio, Pennsylvania and Masntohosctts, snows 
hat from a seventh to one-fourth of the nati- 
nts in the various insane asylums were from 
he farming classes. The largest proportion 
s from Ohio ; the smallest from Pennsyl
vania. .

In examining the two questions, wliv is the 
armer more liable to insanity than the citi
zen ? and why does lie not average a longer 
ife? the writer adopts the conclusion that 
he reason may be found in a lack of educa- 
ion and Intelligence among these classes, 
nsanity is in a large major,ty of cases, the 
esult of pursuing a narrow,unvarying tontine 
if thought, of dwelling too constantly upon 
me idea, as for instance, in the case of many 
nventora ; or those afflicted with some heavy 
rrief ; of the incessant attention of the mind 
o any single study. This fact, it is claimed, 
ixplaiiia the tendency of farmers to insanity 
-they exercise their minds upon an extreme- 
y limited number of subjecU—there is a 
sameness and tameness about their life, and a 
lancity of subjects for contemplation most 
langerous 10 mental integrity.’ /

These facts, with the addition of the exr~N 
ores to which the farmer is necessitated, the 
inantity and quality of the food with which 
ie destroys his digestive powers, the lack of 
odicious attention to dress, and more than 
ill, the hardships, inattention, frequent bru, 
ality, unappreciation and unnecessary cruel- 
iee to which farmers’ wives are subject, are 
he causes assigned for the prevalence of in
anity and want of longevity among our 
arming population.

Of course the writer does not suppose that 
uch is the condition which attends every far- 
ner, but only that it is too much the case 
nth the masses. In all time the agricultural 
dement of society has furnished its quota of 
treat men—of statesmen, orators, poets, phil
osophers aud patriots—but still this does not 
nvalidate the conclusion relative to a large 
>roportion of those who till the soil.

What is needed to correct this evil is a 
nore general dissemination of intelligence, a 
iroader scope iu their intellectual vision, a 
ligher rank in the scale of intellectuality, 
md more than all the cotation of the far- 
ner’s wife into the position of a respected, 
rusted companion, instead of being, as she 
iow it too often, the slave of her husband, 
he dispirited, brokendowu drudge of the 
tousehold.

krmined Bcicidi BY A Boy.—On 
ly, Dr. Laukcster, the coroner for 
if Midelesex, held an inquest at Univer 
,|le<re Hospital, touching the death of 

named William Frederick Knaptoa, 
3 years, who came by bis death under 
ninful ciicumstaopes. Charlotte Knap- 
ited that she was the wife of Thomas 
on, a pianoforte-maker. The deceased 
,r eon. On Friday last, he threp • fork 
of his sisters, and it stuck in her back, 
,her threatened to chastise him if he 
itled any similar act in future. On 
lay. when the family were at dinner, bn 
being absent at the time, he threw a 
iif broad at oue ef his sisters, bhe was 
,g out of a cup, and the bread struck 
p, breaking it, and causing it to cut 
Vs moeth. Mil- Knapton remonstrated 
lie boy, and ordered niin to leave the 

He then ran up to a bedroom, lits 
r left the house for the purpose ofvietr 
leighbor, but was recalled m a few 
»s by the screams of btr children. On 
up 10 lb. bedroom, «fin frond II» boj 
J breed from the hook behind the 
nh. lifted him off, but M .bowed a> 

.fllfe, UolnomMful rodee.or. to * 

.•pint ion were rn.de fot three quertnr. 
iour after.

THE WafiD MEETING LAST 
MIGHT.

According to public announcement, a 
large number of the electors of St. Pat
rick’s Ward, with a considerable accassion 
from the other wards, met in. tho Town 
Hall last evening to listen to addresses 
from J. Vi Detlor Esq., and others, with 
reference to the Mayoralty. The Hall 
was densely crowded, and we are happy 
to say that little or no effort was made by 
any person present to interrupt tho pro
ceedings of the meeting. Robert Gibbons 
Esq., was called to the chair.

The Chairman explained that the 
meeting had been called by Mr. Detlor, 
and that he had hoped to sec each candi
dates present, so that the audience might 
have an opportunity of hearing both gen
tlemen ; but, of conrse, Mr. Detlor could 
not be accountable for his opponent’s 
absence. He hoped good order would be 
maintained, and that the contest through
out would be carried on in a gentlemanly 
spirit. (Hear, hear.) He would now 
introduce Mr. Detlor, who was prepared 
to address the meeting.

Mr. Detlor, on coming forward, was 
greeted with a round of applause. He 
■aid, Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen : I 
am glad to meet so many of the electors 
of St. Patnck’s aud other Wards this 
evening. Not being able to see you all 
personally. I thought, with the advice of 
my friends, that it would be advisable to 
request your attendance to hear wliat I 
bad to say with regard to my past conduct 
and present position. I am happy, gen
tlemen, to be able to meet you to reply to, 
and, I hope, remove, some of the objections 
which have been raised against me. I am 
a candidate for the honors connected with 
the position to which I aspire, and it is for 
you to say, after a candid examination, 
whether there is any reasonable objection 
that can be brought against me, or whether 
I am unworthy to sit in the civic chair.— 
If your decision is adverse, I must comply 
with it, but if, on the contrary, my past 
conduct meets with your approval, I shall 
be happy to receive your votes at the en
suing election.

The first objection is that it has been 
my principal design, while living amongst 
you for nine years, to lessen the wages of 
mechanics. I am astonished that any 
person could have brought such a charge 
against me. I thought when I addressed 
yon last year that I had sufficiently ex
plained that matter, but I find that some 
parties are bringing it forward again in the 
present contest. I cannot trace the story to 
its origin. Latterly I did hear that it had 
been traced to a respectable elector in the 
Ward, but when I called upon him he 
emphatically denied that he had ever said 
such a thing. (Applause.) Gentlemen, 
my interests arc involved in yours—my 
prosperity cannot be enhanced by your 
adversity. It is absurd to suppose that a 
rational man—one at all acquainted with 
the governing laws of commerce should 
seek to have the mechanic’s wages .lessen
ed. No ! it is false, and I am satisfied 
that no honorable man will come forward 
and charge me with having endeavored to 
lessen the price of Labor. (Loud ap
plause.) A few years ago, as you arc all 
ware, mamÉhmilies were suffering for 

necessaries of life, and the 
Board with which I then acted felt called 
upon to take some steps to relieve, as far 
as possible, the suffering poor of tho town.
I am not alone responsible f#r the acts of 
the Council with reference to that relief, 
for it was a unanimous thing, as the 
Mayor and Mr. Gibbous will bear me out 
in saying. We had to borrow money for 
this object, and it was absolutely necessary 
that wo should restrict the amount of dai
ly wages of the men, in order that our 
available funds might be made to do as 
much good as possible to their suffering 
families, and bo the means of carrying 
them safely through the time of trial.— 
(Hear, hear.) Gentlemen, was I to blame 
for my share of that action. We made 
that provision to relievo the distress of 
the suffering, and I positively deny that 
there is a particle of truth in the assertion 
that I ever, either directly or indirectly, 
expressed a wish that tho laboring man 
should be always kept in that position.-— 
[Great applause.]

Another objection brought against me 
is that I wish the poor to remain unedu
cated. My object, since I came to yars 
of maturity, has ever been to have my own 
mind cultivated m far as possible, and to 
see all others brought under the elevating 
influences of education. My course in 
the County Council will show you my 
views with reference to this subject. In 
the printed minutes of the proceedings of 
that hotly, you will find that I was anxious 
that parents who were indifferent as to 
the education of their children should be 
compelled to educate them for a number 
of months in the year. My first motion 
to petition the legislature to paw on Act 
having this object in view was rejected, 
but I am happy to say that on a subse
quent occasion I made a similar motion 
which was passed unanimously. [Ap

plause.] My friend Mr. Knell, Ilecvc of 
Hay, informed me at the time, that such 
a system was pursued in his native country, 
and in consequence of the education of the 
masses within her borders, the little State 
of Switzerland has maintained her inde
pendence for centuries, while almost all 
other governments on the continent have 
been revolutionized and convulsed. [Loud 
applause.] Education is one of the 
mightiest levers that can be used in the 
elevation of the masses. As Blair says, 
“ the intellect is like the block in the quar
ry, which only requires the sculptor to 
being forth its hidden treasures of beauty 
and usefulness.” If we wish to arrive at 
national greatness we must educate our 
children—we must educate the masses— 
then we shall be prepared to perpetuate 
and carry out the liberties granted to us 1 
[Cheers.]

Another objection is in reference to my 
judicial actions as ,a Magistrate. Well 
now, gentlemen, that is a subject which 
demands your serious reflection. If o 
Magistrate is to be rejected in consequence 
of hii* decisions at the Magisterial board — 
unless corruption can be shown—you are 
tampering with justice, which should be 
done at all times with great caution. If 
it can be shown that I have ever, as a 
magistrate, acted partially or corruptly— 
if it can be shown that I ever abused the 
power vested in me, then reject me. The 
object of law is that order may be main
tained. Society has entered into a com
pact, the object of which is to maintain its 
rights, and 'it is expected that it shall be 
done impartially. Whenever} I take my 
seat upon that bench, I can assure you that 
I endeavor to divest myself of predilec
tions in any one's favor .believing that it is 
my duty to enforce the law, suppress 
crime, and assist in the mainten
ance of order. I may mention here 
it is brought against me that on one 
occasion I heard a complaint against 
one with whom I had been on friendly 
terms, and wlio was a valued customer. He 
refused to answer to the aubpœna, and the 
mayor and I acted as the law provides in such 
cases ; we ordered a warrant to be issued 
agaist the party refusing to comply with the 
plain requirements of the law. Now. gentle
men, 1 ask you, should that detract from me 
as au udmimstmtor of justice?—should it not 
rather be accepted as an evidence that 1 have 
endeavored to act impartially in the discharge 
of my duties. Another man who, also, had 
always been my friend,was served in the same 
way on his refusing to answer to a sub 
pœna. Did 1 screen him, although he had 
supported me aud vote 1 for me»—no, I was 
compiled hy as.‘i”9 of justice to act as in 
the other cose. Was 1 right or wrong in 
pursuing such a Course us this? Should that 
he brought against me as a magistrate?— 
There are. certainly, many cases that are 
so, evidently groundless that the best 
course is to advise the parties to settle 
the matter amongst themselves, but when 
a direct charge of assault is preferred, 
or when anything serious is involved, 1 have 
always full it a duty to act, irrespective of 
Who the parties might he, (hear, hear,) and I 
declare that I have never been swayed through 
fe.ar or favor. (Applause.) The rich have 
been brought before me—some who consider 
themselves aristocrats—but their fine coats 
have not screened them from the punishment 
which would have been mtUvtcd upon the 
poorest man iu the community for a like of
fence. borne have complained that I am too 
ready at hearing charges against people. As 
I said before, I have sent away many trivial 
eases without a hearing, but you nil know 
that the only manner in which rowdyism can 
be kept down and order maintained is to pun
ish every plain breach of the law, ^Wurc this 
not done, strife would abound, and ift11 many 
cases result in the loss of human life.

It has been objected to mo that I have 
labored for the suppression of s iloons. Now, 
gentlemen, I acted from principle in this 
matter. _I believed and still believe that sal
oons are injurious to the morals of the youth 
of this or any town, and, therefore, I advoca
ted their suppression. In conse pionce of 
this action, I understand that most uf the hotel 
keepers are against me. I canuot, help that, 
of course, but 1 contend that it should not be 
so; for, by assisting in putting down sa'oons.I 
undoubtedly protected the honest hotel keep 
er, who has been at so much trouble and 
expense in providing suitable accommodation 
for his customers and the travelling communi
ty generally. (Hear.hear.) I am confident, 
gentlemen, that there is moral principle 
enough iu Goderich to bear me out in this 
matter! (“ Yes,” and applause.)

Our municipal in»titutior.s are such that 
important powers are placed in possession of 
the electors. You should exercise those pow
ers with caution und discretion. In offering 
myself as a candidate for the Maoyrally 1 have 
done so knowing that you have a right to in
vestigate my character and to discuss it freely,
I trust you will take my actions into consid- 
deration rather than my motives. If you find 
that my actions nt the Council Hoard and in a 
magisterial capacity have been such as to ad
vance your interests, I hope you will give me 
tho advantage of it (Cheers.) \ou are 
aware ol tho importance of having represen
tatives at the County Council Hoard who will 
be able to battle successfully with those who 
are prejudiced against Goderich, and to keep 
your taxation within proper bounds. I liaYe 
always endeavored to aid my worthy col
leagues in effecting hat very desirable object. 
(Cheers.)

1 appeal to you, gentlemen, whether I have 
ever endeavored to rise above my position— 
whether because I sold pins and needles I have 
tried to hold myself aloof from the honest and 
and hard-working laborers who by their ener
gy and toil contribute so much to our pros
perity as a town ? (Cheers.) 1 respect every 
honest man who tries to make himself and his 
family respectable, and my desire has always 
been to see every mechanic's family raised to 
a position of comparative independence. I 
have never disdained to associate with a work
ing man who endeavors to cultivate his mind, 
and I have never wished to sec him ground 
down.— [Applause.

I have ever felt tho importance of Com 
merce to our town. Shut out on one side by 
Lake Huron, it is necessary that wo should 
make a good use of our adviintages by en
couraging the shipping business as far as pos
sible. A large amount of what 1 have earned 
amongst you lias been invested in vessels, 
which have contributed largely to the material 
prosperity of the place, and will, I hope, be 
of great service in the future.

Gentlemen, if I am returned as Mayor, 
I pledge myself to perform tho duties per

taining to the office on the principles | in brinrin" about the change they desire, 
which have actuated my conduct during • To rcnjcr"it befoul to tho town gener- 
the past, ((.rent applause.) I ally, they mu„t be preparod to take the

Before rcaummg my aeat, permit me to ' mittor ’ j„ „ irit of enterpriae. lm- 
say that Mr. Watson was invited to be , F a ;n nu>
present to-night, but refused, first, on ! Pr”VC(^ Machinery must b® P ’
account of a prior engagement,and second- i skillful workmen must be employed, ana 
ly because he docs not see the expediency ' manufacturing carried on extensively, ho
of attending Ward meetings ; hence, in fore they can hope to compete with the 
my remarks, I have avoided any allusions iarger houaeg ofthe Province. We wish
to . , . , - ., them the utmost success in their move-

Mr. Detlor was listened to (luring the . .4 _ #hn
delivery of his address with the utmost i n ’*tope it may 
attention, and at its close was loudly ; I,r0Rperity of all concerned, 
tpplauded,

QUARTER SESSIONS.| QUARTER SI

The following criminal cases were dis
posed of at tho present December Quarter

It was then
Moved hy Horace Horton and seconded by 

J. 8. Sinclair, That this meeting hereby tend 
era its thanks to Jno. V. Detlor, Esq., for the 
able and efficient manner in which he has for -
several years past discharged the onorous and bossions for these United Lounttes . 
responsible duties devolving upon him as one ; The Queen vs. George Markel—Embesxle- 
of the Councillors for the Town ol Goderich, | ment.—Markel was Station-master on the 
and for the anxious solicitude he has always ||utM0 am| Lake Huron Railway at the Har 
shewn and the deep interest he has ever taken purhey Station in 1859, and absconded with 
in the welfare, progress aud prosperity of the money belonging to the Company. Verdict 
Town. j ot the jury—Guilty, with a recommendation

Mr. Horton made a lew very appropriate j10 tbe mercy of the Court. The County 
■remarks, commendatory of the course pursued , Attorney. Mr. I^ewis, before asking for the 
bv Mr. Detlor, as a Councillor, and hoped judgment cf the court on the prisoner, stated 
the motion would pass. Ith lt the Company did not press for a heavy

Mr. Sinclair «a, I Mr. Detlor, in the town '"r»"re puui.hu,.,it of tbn pnnoner b.t 
Council, bid worked M.iduou.1, for the inter :Mcl! “Y* ■» * . wurnu.g to nil othf
est. of the ward and the town gc/erallr, and manner offending 8enten« of
be believed if there wna a man nt the Hoard I,he '0"?-slx ",on‘l“ “ ^ ”"*7 J-1. 3 
who dewrred the honor of hem.- elected «f!am« to undergo hard labor,
mayor more than another, that man was John ' The Queen vs. Robert Brown,jr.—Larceny. 
V. Detlor. j The jury failed to agree aud were disovssed.

Mr. Crabb denied that Mr. Detlor s Claims The Queen rs. Louisa Tomlin—Larceny.— 
were stronger than those uf several other Prisoner pleaded guilty. Sentenced to one 
councillors whom he could mention. j month in County Jail at hard labor.

The motion was carried unanimously.
A speech from the chair being cal.ed for, , * he Queen vs. William Robinson L-tr-

Mr. Gibbons said he would only remark that cenJ' verdict of the Jury Guilty. oen- 
he had made up his mind as to whom he u*"ce «f ‘he court, 4 mouths in County Jail 
should vote for, and if they all voted on the at *lun‘ ^bor.
same principle Jie had no doubt the candidate | The Queen vs. Ralph Millen—Larceny.— 
he favored would be returned. i Verdict of the Jury—Not Guilty.

Mr. Crabb was then called for. He said ■■ —
if it had been him lie would have paid j PRESENTMENT,
no attention to the objections alluded to by .l . ,, DMr. Dollar. He (Mr. D.) «emod.to fool b, | BrUC*~
ihe way in which lie dwelt upon them that i sown of (Joaertch to Wit.: 
there was some truth at the bottom of the 
stories. (A voice, *• Yes, yes. ’)

Mr ltumball said when Mr Cral 
insinuation, he heard some one cry ‘"yes. '— j find it kept in a very clean and comfortable 
He, (Mr. It.) had sat for years with Mr. Dot- 1 stat-1, ana the prisoners feel perfectly satisfiod 
lor, at the Town Council Board, and with the treatment they have received since 
he had never heard him advocate the being incarcerated therein. We also con- 
reduction ot mechanics’ wages. He defied gratulatc the Court on the small number of 
any one in the room to come torward and say j criminal cases appearing before us, cotunder- 
they had ever heard Mr. Detlor advocate such ing the. population of these United Counties, 
a principle. [Applause.] I We would also recommend to the Court and

No response. I to these United Counties' Council the pro-
Movcd hy Mr. Platt, seconded hy Mr. Run- oriety ol erecting"lock-up houses, to be situat- 

oiman, That this raveling having learned that ; ed in prnjier places throughout the Counties 
Mr. Detlor is a candidate for the Mayoralty 1 in order to save expense in the administration 
of the Town of Goderich for the ensuing year, uf justice and, we foci satisfied, to the main- 
uiid believing that that office would be but a ; tenance of order and good conduct throughout 
fair reward for his long and valuable services j our Counties.
to the Town, hereby pleeges itself to use all j W, C. TRELEAVEX,
lawful and legitimate means to secure his v Foreman,
successful and triumphant return. • Grand Jury Room, )

The seconder made a few pertinent and j Dec. 10, 1863. i 
telling remarks, in the course of which he 
advised Mr. Crabb to act with his usual good 
sense in future.

The Chairman—shall the motion pass ?
(Voices,—‘‘Yes, yes, carried.” A voice 

in the corner, “take the-vote.” Detlor men,
“yes, yes.' ) , Sneaker Colfax, on taking the chair de-

The Chairman said from the great numl«r Iive^j l!ie following brief and patriotic ad 
of voices ir. favor of the motion it was appa- !.jre93._
rent that it was carried. I , , .. , „

Mr. Waiter Hick then said, his name had “ Gentlemen of the House eff Représenta- 
been mentioned a great deal about the seven- lives —Monday will be marked in American 
tv-five cents n dav business. Parties had ! history ot the opening of a Congress destined 
spread a story that he had heard Mr.; Detlor to settle the m .st important question ef the 
state that it was sufficient wages for median-j century, and during whose existence the re- 
,<■«. He denied that he had ever heard Mr. belli™, «hit-h liai (Awed «a culmination will 
IMlor make use of saclt an exm-emon. {Ap. ' h-youd all nutation, thank, to our arm, and 
olaoae 1 An, bill.-he had ever brou-ht to ' irivy and administration,die a deserved death, 
that .mullein Ml were at one. approved of.— Not only will your constituent, w.tch with

strictest scrutiny your deliberations here, but

The Grand Jurors for oui Lady the Queen 
j upon their oath present—that they have ex 

r Crabb made his amined the Jail of these United Counties and

THE AMERICAN WAR.
Washington, Dec. 7.

[Hear, hear.]
The meeting then quietly dispersed. this friends of liberty in most distant lands 

will be interested spectators of your acts, in 
‘he grcaier than Roman Forum. I invoke 
you to approach these grave questions with 
the culm thoughtful ness of statesmen freeing 
your discussions from that acerbity which 
mars instead of advancing legislation, and 
unshaken reliance on that Divine power which 
gave victory to'those who formed this Union,

THE BOOT AND SHOE GRIEVANCE

For some years back the boot and shoe 
makers of Goderich have felt very much j 
aggrieved on account of the alleged injury ®|(d give cven greater victory to those who 
done to their business through the heavy j are seeking to save it from destruction from 
importations of articles in their pomliar , |«»trï!t'rid t'rnU,

line made by general merchants. The j t|mt a'n history verifies that they who rule not 
results pointed to arc, that some sixty or in ri^hteouscess shall perish from the earth.

‘ , . „ , Thanking vou with a grateful heart for the
seventy journeymen hate been compelled (, ali|l.fl|,sh;.j mark of your confidence and
to leave the town, while those who keep 
hoot and shoe stores have suffered severely 
in consequence of tho excessive competi
tion. Desirous of making qn attempt to 
remedy this evil, the shoemakers and tan

regard, and appealing to you all for that sui«- 
port and forbearance by the aid of which 
alone 1 can hope to succeed, I am now ready 
to take the oath of office, and enter u ton the 
duties you have a- s.gncd me.”

Special to the. Times : Washington,
ncre held a meeting recently at which the p^ y^The Provost Marshal, Gen. Fry, 
following resolutions were passed : j„ his report, will recommend to Congress

"At. meeting of the Boot on,I Shoe- the repeal of the *300 oornmnUtioneutMe 
makers ami Tanncrt held on Wednesday in the Conscription Act. It is thought 
the 9th inst., it was moved by W. (1. tljis will compel every drafted man to 
Smith, seconded by George Aclicson, and ! furnish a substitute, or e is place
RaoheJ, That the continued importation in the ranks. A curtailment of the list of 
of Heady Made Boots and Shoes from disabilities which now exenapt persons 
Montreal and other places is highly ininri- from military service, will als6 be urged

- -- I ---------- There seems to be a deter-
g members of both Houses

MBt OF GODERICH.

The following statements of the move
ments of Produce to and from the Port of 
Goderich, for the year 1803, have been 
very kindly furnished by our respected 
Custom House officers. The statistics are 
valuable as indicating with exactness the 
amount of business done during the season, 
and we would advise all who are interested 
in commercial matters to save the paper 

containing them for future reference and 
comparison. It will be seen that the Col
lector and his able and painstaking assist
ant, in keeping track of every branch of 
the Produce Trade, have taken upon 
themselves a great amount of labor which 
brings to themselves no pecuniary reward, 
but, of which it is quite important that 
the public should receive the benefit. Now 
that the season of navigation has closed, we 
take the opportunity of thauking Mr. Came
ron for his kindness in opening bis well-kept 
books to our reporter at all times, and Mr. 
Eden for the trouble he has been at to furnish 
us with valuable information from time to

Statement of Produce arrived from. Chi
cago in Transit, during the season of 
1863.

205714 Barrels Four,
220638 Bushels Wheat,
236688 Bushels Com,

15580 Casks Pork and Beef,
24129 Barrels Meal,
13425 Green and Dry Hides,

1324 Barrels Tallow,
3250 “ High Wines,
1529 “ Liquor,

793 “ Alcohol,
2041 Brls. Hhds and Boxes Meat,
1969 Pea Oil Cake,
7405 Bushels Barley,
6080 Barrels and Casks Lard,

040 Pkgs Butter.
613 Barrels Grease,
198 “ Glue,
152 “ Sizing,

< 200 Sacks Hams,
401 Barrels Oil,

06 Boxes Tobacco,
1221 Pkgs Seeds,

153 Boxes Soap,
57 Barrels Ashes,
18 Bales Wool,
19 Bd s Sheep Skins,
52 Hhds Tobacco,
5 Bales Cotton,

101 Barrels Rye, ^—
11 Bundles Cora Broom,
3 Boxes Beeswax,
7 Bales Rags,

11 Pig Skins,
1 11 hd Copper,

500 Pkgs sundry Goods,
8 Boxes Hides,

30 Bags Rags,
329 Bags Feed,

GO Loose Hams.

Statement of Produce arrived from Chi
cago, enteredfor consumption in Canada.

16042 Barrels Flour,
38050 Bushels Com,
48137 Bushels » heat,

1232 Bags Corn,
2041 Brls Beef and Pork,

199 Bags Oats,
741 Loose Hauis,
901 Hides,

50 Casks Hams and Shoulders,
20 Trcs Meat,

151 Brls Tallow,
33 Pkgs Lard,
49 Pngs Salt Meat,
11 Barrels Oil,

120 Barrels Glue,
24 ** Sizing,
50 Apples,

21000 Staves.
•3 Boxes Maple Sugar,
6 Boxes Tongues,
1 Bundle Wire,
2 Bundles Beans,

329 Barrels Meal,
53 Bags Seed,
21 Scoops, 7 Chairs.

Goods in Transit from Saginaw, in 7 Van- 
sit for the season of 1803.

31240 Barrels Salt,
56 “ Ashes,
41 “ Hides,

2711 Bundles Shooks,
14120 Staves,

3 Bales Rags,
17 (tolls Leather.

Goods arrived from Saginaw for Canada 
consumption.

2210 Barrels Salt,
28 Hides,

2 Horses,
52000 Staves,
85000 l.ath,

2 Barrels Apples.
Goderich, 10th Dec., 1863.

ous to tho Manufacturing interests of tho j on Congress,
Town as well as to the prosperity of the ; urination among . .
Town generally, for the following reasons : to abolish the commutation clause, most of 
1M, that tho .mount of Boots «nd Shoe. | the bill, thus far fe'iven notice oi looking to
annually imported would give steady em
ployment to at least, 100 additional jour
neymen, who, with their families, would 
add materially to the population as well as 
to the prosperity of the place, and would 
in turn furnish considerable employment 
to many other mechanics and laborers.— 
•2nd, that the amount of money (which at 
a low estimate amounts annually to $10 
or $50,000) would bo kept in the place, 
which would assuredly make money much 
more plentiful than it now is. 3rd, that 
the large increase in the number of work
ing men with their families would furnish 
a market for many articles of produce 
which tho farmers now find it almost im
possible to sell, and would thus he a great 
benefit to all classes, both in Town and 
country, and would eventually be a benefit 
to the merchants themselves.

Moved by Mr. Cassidy, seconded hy 
Mr. Jessup, and Resolved unanimously, 
That a committee be appointed to prepare 
a petition to bo presented to tho Merchants 
requesting thorn to discontinue the impor
tation of Boots and Shoes.”

We believe there is moral justice on the 
side of the mechanics, and wo sincerely 
hope that merchants who are at present 
engaged in this branch of trade may feel 
themselves free to give it up. Much 
depends upon the potion of the merchants, 
but we can assure our mechanical friends 
that much also depeuds upon thanschcs

this result.

»urney 
ota Hiusband. ,

Not lgtig ago, a young woman in the 
humbler walks of life, residing in the neigh
borhood of a village in Fifi-sHire. and who had 
for a long time kept up frequent correspon
dence with ft loter in a Canadian settlement) 
made up her mind to follow him there ‘for 
better for worse.’ Being of a careful and 
saving disposition, stie had managed to"sav#1 
from her earnings the wonderful sura of£l05. 
Before departing she got this money in sove
reigns ingeniously sewed up or quilted in an 
affair constructed for the purpose, being worn 
next her person. She set sail in one of the 
Glasgow steamers, reached Quebec safely, 
and proceeded several hundred tal es back
ward to the place arranged for meeting her 
intended husband. Unfortunately or other
wise, she did not find him tru* to nis appoint
ment. A message only was wa ting, request
ing her to come to his own place in the town
ship of Waterloo, which' was about thirty 
miles farther. This slight flaw in the arrange
ments proved to be the turning point of the 
story. The young woman's latent shrewdness 
was awakened, end, instead of going on, she 
made inquiries respecting the circumstances 
of the betrothed, and found that, instead oi 
being in the most glowing prosperity, the 
very reverse was the case—that he was in a 
position where her hundred sovereigns would 
be most acceptable. Her mind was quickly 
made up, and she resolved to return home 
Strain by the first steamer. This she did, and 
without her friends in the least expecting her, 
she walked into her old quarters in Fife, and 
inquired if they had any word from ‘Jess' in 
Canada yet. Her absence did not extend 
over six or seven weeks. She is hone the 
worse of her trip, nor (will it be believed) 
does her wallet count a dozen sovereigns the 
fewer. The cash is safe in the bank again, 
and the expense will soon be made up, and we 
doubt not that our heroine will yet meet with 
one more worthy of her purse and her pluck 
than the insolvent wooer whom she so dexter
ously escaped.

Buffalo and Lake Huron Hallway*
The semi annual meeting of the sharehold

ers ef the Buffalo and Lake Huron Railway 
was held in London on the 13th ult. From 
the report submitted nt the. meeting, we learn 
that the gross earnings for the six months 
ending on the 1st July last, were greater, by 
£2,820, than for any previous six months.

The following figures show the gross earn
ings of the roaa lor the yèars 1862 and 1863:

Gross earnings... 
Expenses............

Renewal of Rails..

1863
£52,841... 

33,714. ..

19,127 
. 3,356

. . £47,084
36,176

10.908
3,311

7,59715,771
Deducting exceptional expenses, amount 

paid tor interest, loss by American currency. 
Ac., Ac., it is found the expenditures exceed 
the receipts on the road bv £3,600. In other 
words, the income from the road has not paid 
expenses by that amount. —Times.

Sxnioi’ii Accidents.—The Ayr Observer 
says that on Monday afternoon lost Mr. 
Thomas Hall, farmer, of South Dumfries, 
suffered a serious accident while driving to 
Ayr with a load of hay. His horses ran 
aw«y, and he was thrown off. His left leg 
was broken above the knee, four inches of the 
bone being smashed to pieces, and his head, 
face and shoulder were badly bruised. On 
Tuesday afternoon a young man named James 
Petrie was thrown from a horse ir. the village 
His foot caught til the stirrup and he was 
dragged along the road. The bridge of his 
nose was broken and he received a kick over 
the right eye.

Accident.—The London Free Press says 
that on Saturday last, the 5lli, ns some young 
men wore out shooliugj one of them named 
Chas. Gitfbid, seeing- some wild grapes, re
versed his gun, and, while trying to draw the 
grapevine within Ins reac h, the trigger of the 
weapon which lie carried caught in some of 
the limbs, and thus discharged the contents 
into the unfortunate young man’s side. His 
comrades immediately conveyed their friend 
to bis sister's residence, where, ufier lingering 
for twelve hoars, the ill-fated youth died, iu 
his eighteenth year.

Practical Joking.—The Boston Travel
ler is disposed to be “ a bit of a wag.” That 
paper says :—“ Sleep is sweet, but it isn’t 
ruht for a whole company of cavalry to goto 
sleep at the tunic time, and have all their 
horses stolen. This actunlv happened the 
other night at one of the Federal camps, the 
enemy cleaning out the camp, and clearing 
out with all the horses of the drowsy heads. — 
They didn't leave a solitary nag to say ‘neigh’ 
to the proceeding. The sleepers were prob
ably \\ ide Awakes of i860, who haven’t quite 
recovered from the fatigues of that memorable 
year.”

Scbooxk i Lost.—We are sorry to hear 
that our former townsman, Mr. John Frame, 
has lost his small schooner, the Pioneer. He 
had been at llurso Island, north of the Si*u- 
geen Peninsula, and on Saturday last was 
bound to Owen Sound with a load of fish— 60 
barrels, tho property of Mr. Lewis Smith, of 
this place. Toward night, as they weie near- 

the weather looked bad,Tl.» îte tVaahington despatch atm,1 i'yC.bof, Head, th. «eather looM hath 
...LiV m.,,,, (if the Secretary of War ",d tl,e7 -lipreht-uaive ol . gale Irnm

(£)“ Quebec must be a svmi-liarbarous city. 
A lady arrived there a fexv weeks ago, on her 
way to Ireland. Through a hole in a wharf 
she fell into the river, was rescued only after 
clinging to a post foi a qua-ter of an hour, 
went to three hotels, was repulsed at each 
with savage barbarity because she was alone 
and in a dying condition, and she might havp 
died on the street had it not been for the hu
manity of a cabman who kindly took her to 
his own house. This tale is vouched for hy 

rcsjiectable writer in a Montreal piqier.

that the estimates ofthe Socrotarj of War 
are $2,000,000 less than they were last.— 
His report will show on what view of tho 
war tills diminution is based.

Xkw Yokk, 9til Dec.—The - Tribunt 
special despatch front Washington says, 
according to the latest official despatches 
from Chattanooga the worlt of perfecting 
the lines of communication ofUen. Grant's 
army, by repairing the railroad from 
Bridgeport and increasing the steamboat 
facilities, is being pushed forward with 
great energy. The railroad however, to 
Chattanooga Is not expected to be in run
ning order for weeks. Tho troops arc re
ceiving their much-needed outfits of cloth
ing and blankets.

Uo-tov, -JtlL—1 lm stvomship Arabia tail- 
cd for Liverpool thin a. m. She carried 812,- 
000 .lieeio. Thee are pretty well-founded 
report, that the st-m-ner Chesapeake, from 
New York tor Portland, w&s captured off 

Cod by a steamer and taken into St. 
jTu. N B.! last night. We expect full de- 
tails in a short time, if the rumor 1» true.

the cast, and with sails aud cordage so stiff 
with frost that they could uot even reef sail, 
they concluded to put into Wingfield Busin,, 
and w.,it for morning. As they were enter
ing this small laud-locked harbor in the dark, 
about 7 p.m.,they found the breakers running 
fearfully high, and a wave took them on the 
broadside, and curried them into such shoal 
wuicr that they immediately struck bottom. 
The little schooner was soon reduced to » 
wreck, though she continued to hold together 
Mr. Frame, together with Geo. Webb and 
Peter Brown, who were the only narties on 
board, got ashore without trouble, out dread
fully cold and wet. Fortunately, they man
aged t-> save a few mutches and a little bread, 
and were able to make a fire, otherwise they 
must have perished with cold. Next day 
they got to a fishing station a few miles south, 
and were conveyed u portion of the way home. 
The schooner will he pretty much a total loss. 
The fish will probably be mostly saved. 
Owen Sound T\mes.

(h>A practical joke was perpetrated in 
Toronto, at the expense of Cron. Baxter, of 
that plaro. While in a store. ag ni 

•j witl^tbe 
ote

for Baxter 1” The wormy gentleman, all 
unconscious, proceeded up town as usant, and 
found himself the subject of jocular congrntu.

. pinçant ou tho back of bin .chicle, «ilhlh 

.onls inscribed in glanez lettons :~“Vol 
for I taster I" The worthy gentlemen, a

laiton ou every

ttj- A recent visitor, et Richmond says 
that Mm Jeff. Davis dresses very plmnly, and 
usually walks when she goes out. When she 
dees ridv, it is in a plain carriage, drawn by 
two horses and driven hy a negro, who is by 
far the more consequential personage of the 
two. She hits had many rich dresses and 
superb articles of jewelry sent to her by the 
friends of Jeff. Davis in Europe ; but these 
she seldom wears,except upon state occasions. 
She very rarely goes Id places ot amusement, 
but is always seen with her hosbaod in ehirth. j

A correspondit of the Cincinnati Gazettéf 
writing from Cfcattanoogfl Ob the 28th uit.f 
gives a description of ike advance ot a por
tion of Grant'S army under Hooker, after tho 
retreat of Gen. Bragg from Missionary Kidgd 
and Chickamauga Station. He says :■**•

“ After the battle in front of Chattanooga» 
the glorious result of which you have eie this 
time fully laid betore fdu, our forces were dP 
vided into three columns, leaving a sufllcterti 
garrison at Chattanooga, and started in per* 
suit of the flying enemy Sherman was oe 
th* teft,* Baird’s division in the center, and 
Hooker on the right along the Ringgold roadt 
The object was, if possible, to flank new 
gobble up the rear of Bragg’s retreating 
army, and to prevent Longstreet and Butkitef 
from joining it All along the road we pick* 
ed up stragglers# small trail baissons, limb* 
era, Ac., everything, in short, that marks toe 
track of a retreating and demoralised army.

11 At Chickamauga Station* Hdoker drove 
the enemy from his works, capturing prison
ers and stores. No formidable resistance 
was made till we arrived at Ringgold, on the 
the Chattanooga and Dalton Branch Railroad* 
the morning of the 27th. Here the enemy 
had taken position on Taylor’s Ridge, at life 
foot of which is the village: The position ü 
a very strong ooe-™uluch like Missionary 
Ridge in front of Chattanooga. Opposite the 
town is a pass, on each side of which the ene
my has arranged his liues, exposing but iRl’e 
ot hie forces to view. Immediately on ms1 
arrival, Hooker ordered Geart's and Oftier* 
haus’s Divisions to scale the hill and charge 
the enemy, which they did as bravely as eved 
troops moved against a foe j but when nea* 
the top, they were met by such an unexpected 
bort ef assailants and such a determined re* 
distance that they were compelled to tall back/ 
The light on the side of the ridge was by Ini' 
the most desperate of ibis week. Geary’d 
division held tbelr ground until they were lite*
rally cui

r ground until they v ___
rally cut to pieces. The Sevepth Ohio had 

officers out of fourteen ki led and.
wounded in that charge^ Col. Creighton, of 
tbe Seventh, who was Commanding the Pir.-t 
Brigade Or Geary’s Division, was killed in- 
stently while urging his men to the charge* 
The enemy had six pieces of artillery, with 
which he played on us, but with little effect*

“ The fight was then comparatively discern 
tinned, until the arrival ot our artillery, of 
which, up to the repulse, we had not a single 
piece.

“ At 12 o’clock our batteries begaa to pla/ 
on the ridge, seemingly with good effect, anp 
at the same time a column of infantry was 
moved up the ridge. This time the enefiri 
made but little resistance, bet skedaddled Mmeus oui mue resistance, out saeoaouieu m 
every direction, leaving fpur pieces ot artil
lery in our hands, aud all hie killed and 
wounded, besides a number of prisoners* 
Baird’s division came in by another route just 
as our boys sent up the shout of Victory off 
the hill. We captured some stores and small 
arms in this place* but tho great sacrifie* 
throws a shade on the auecem.”

TtfK BATTLE A CONVEDKBATK V1CTOBŸ.

A Washington correspondent of the He# 
York TYümns gives what he calls he * rebel' 
version of the battle of Ringgold* which wad 
decidedly a victory for the CoMederaiee. He

“ However questionable the rebels' emeiiuf
undoubtedly is, their resistance at Ringgold'S 
Gap cannot be passed over without seme o**- 
portune reflections upon the locality ifi wbteb 
that battle ^a* fyoghu Bragg is certainty A 
master in the difficult art of ordering a re
treat. His quickness in such circumstances 
is really prodigious. No sooner were Ms fe* 
giona disbanded than he saw at a glance the

Kinte from which the Unionists could be 
pt in check long enough to allow him <d 
safety secure his retreat Without th*blea|t 

uncertainty or hesitation he threw Hardee’s 
corps on his rear, at tbe entrance of the Gap* 
by which his shattered army was defiling, ami 
ordered him to hold on till he was .out ef 
reach. His foresight Has justified* Thé Re
sistance he had extemporised was sufficient t«r 
suspend the onward march of oor victorious 
columns. Hooker's, Sherman’s, and Palm 
er’s corps were stopped at the foot of the Gap, 
and it was only after three successive assaults* 
and bv a flank movement round the bill occu
pied by Hardee, that they finally succeeded 
in driving him out of his position. In this 
case, the stubborneàs of the defense was not 
so much the result of the resistance made ed 
the consequent» of the formidable position 
occupied by the rebels, and of tbe nature at 
the noil, which permitted them to conceal all 
their movements and to fight us to great ad* 
vantage." o

THE spirit or TBK sotrrdi 
The same correspondent has the follow*

ing
•* The defeat of Bragg’s array seems to h%yg 

had but little effect in the State of SbUili 
Carolina, for no sooner did its GodWnor hear 
of it than he ordered five militia regiment#* 
about 10.000 men, to march to his support. 
His example was followed by the Govertio# 
of Georgia who collected all the militia fore* 
scattered in the State which he concentrated 
upon Dalton. The militia gathered in that 
city must now reach aboot 25,000 men, • 
portion of which are to be enlisted in thfl 
regular army."

Hewly Invented Religion-
One of the Beechers has invented a avü 

religion—one of the wooden-nutmeg sort—in 
which, not content with disposing of the 
hereafter of men, like otheis of bis craft, he 
dogmatises about their previous existence.— 
He adds another eternity to th* ecclesiastical 
domain.

The inventor, Rev- Charles Beecher, (and 
brother of Henry Ward,) was recently tried 
before a council of clergymen, on the charge 
of holding and promulgatiig heretical doe- 

ihV An old man, who has be -n living in trines. The council adjudged him to b* 
- -l:--. --------•- r— ——.—i guilty ; but the church of which he wââ pas

tor sustained him, as did also Rev. BAwsvd 
Beecher, and others.

In the exposition of this new theology it 
will be seen that be takes the part of the 
devil (perhaps because he u black) and pro* 
mulgates other astounding notions. Bui 
what will not a Beecher do, in order to ereaM 
a sensation ? He holds that 

“ We weie all created in a previous worlej 
and were drawn into apostaev by the folle»

the most abject property for several years, 
vibrating between Worcester county and Berk
shire, MassachusettsumlConnccticut,from their 
ireeincts, has at last found a refuge, but nor- 
m|>s only a temporary one, in the .State Alms

house ai Motison. Forty years ago this very 
same individual- done a very heavy grain and 
shipping business in New York, and was 
among the most influential and respected ot 
the merchants of tho metropolis. About the 
time of the completion of the Erie canal, with 
otheis, conceived a greet scheme of doing an 
immense foreign trade, aiid went to Europe, 
taking most of his wealth with him. Fàmily 
affairs did not run smooth, and he gave up his 
g and project, went to ljpndon, led a gay life, 
was feasted by lords, became very intimate 
with the household of a noble earl, and was 
presented at court by the American minister. 
Af e. wards he crossed to Paris, where some 
imbroglio obliged him to accept the challenge 
of a fighting marquis, who sent a ball through 
his right arm ; but our pauper being a poor 
shot, severely wounded bis own second instead 
of the marquis, and hè had to leave that 
city. Then he went to Munich, and made 
lo\e toa niece of one of the royal familiee. 
was accepted, got drank at a palatiall ball 
over his conquest, made a bad thing of it, and 
left Munich with despatch* He continued in' 
his excess, gambled sway all his property, 
was a vagabond in England a few y«are. then 

New York and throughout Western

angels. God then proposed to create t 
world as a hospital for our race, introduce m 
here and heal us of sio. It was proponed tel - 
Lucifer to become our redeemer. He refused.. 
God then chose a younger brother, who» 
proved willing. To him was added the dtviod 
nature, and he came among us with Cartel* .

“ As it seemed doubtful whether Ghrisl 
could do this work that Lucifer refused to day 
he, Lucifer, remained in heatew after hie iw 
fusai, till Christ’s resurrection. Lucifer was 
not expelled while he could raise a doubt 
whether this redemption could h» accoqe* 
pltehedj

“Mr. Beecher believed that Lucifer re
mained in heaven until Christ cam*. Christ 
was younger than Lucifer. Christ tood the 
form of an angel m heave rt, and the herns» 
and tbe divine became united. He wag ferns* 
eriy one of tbe angelic host. Satan was am 
elder brother of Christ. I am not alone is 
believing, said Mr. Beecher, that Lacifer weS 

polled from heaven tiU the resorrecttsdchusetts. His life ie a sadder comment on not expelled from heaven ti'l 
fast living than was ever writtee. | at Okrat. —Altady Argus/

\


